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can an 
e p t is man? 
WHAT HIS MAMMA NEVER TAUGHT HIM ABOUT FORKS. 
story by I PAUL KIX photography by I JEFF CHRISTIAN 
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mean, c'mon. Who goes to an 
dinner anyway? Is it the unrefin 
ogres who need it? No, 
eating their Campbell's "vu,_,_ 
pot they cooked it in to 
for the etiquette dinner 
it the boarding school-educated 
Donald the Third knows the 
than Pavarotti. 
You want to know who 
ner? Overachieving dweebs, 
for whom a National Merit 
and the presidency of the liVI"u'co"'" 
enough to land the nP1rtP.rttlh 
and the nice double-
One must also study 
At least, these were 
that fateful Sunday 
disgusted by them was 
quette dinner, too. Un 
The etiquette dinner 
the Wallace-Wilson 
cold to do anything 
shiver. After finding my 
expected to see; let's say 
watch: 5:26. I then set 
sation starters with the 
across from me. 
Conversation starters coA'''"~"L'cou, 
my watch: 5:31. The 
nearly made me forget how 
was cranked. Nearly. Soon ""''""''"'u' 
undergraduate and graduate stt\\tt~n1:s 
seats, and the conversation 
returned to me. 
Charles Dobbs, an assistant to 
man with a great curly tuft of graying hair atop 
spoke to us about table etiquette. I looked 
the room at the roughly 75 in attendance: 
no, eager, faces, above varying degrees of 
semi-casual dress which I was certain everyone con-
sidered upgrading from. It made me sicker than a 
Friday night with a Kennedy, which, I was sure, many 
of the 75 aspired to be. I wrote that down in my notes. 
My notes. My notes. I was the only one taking 
them. For all of their presidencies of various resume-
building clubs, I was still the only one in the place 
taking notes. Sure, I was scribbling furiously for 
journalism, but they didn't know that. What must I 
look like to them? What must they be thinking of 
me? After all, I was here. I was wearing a collared 
shirt. I had gelled my hair. 
What must I have looked like? Luckily, I can't tell 
you. The 75 looked only at Charles Dobbs. But they 
didn't need to see me. I saw myself for what I was: an 
..,v•co•-·"'-'·u"vu•.:: dweeb, just like them . After all, I was 
this for the college-nm magazine, wasn't I? 
if I were honest with myself, my initial plan for 
c"<.~u.cucc dinner was to steal the secrets that I 
chastise everyone else for using, then use 
Aren't I a bastard? 
No, not 
Profoundly. In 
was looking, the 
for I had changed. Suddenly. 
moment when no one but myself 
dweebness was lifted. I saw I 
was now one with 
Besides, it's not like I 
straight from the pot I 
. And if I wasn't, I was at least nuu•uc~ 
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use some help at the table. I have ea 
it in. Using wheat bread as my napkin. With 
In my Hanes. 
Through this epiphany, 
at the webbing between thumb 
spoke. Handshakes should be strong and grasped 
'l:l'locPt-inc,pr Coats should be taken off when the host's 
coat is taken off. Food is to be passed 
your fork instead of spitting it into your 
before eaten. Take out the olive pit with 
'""'u.."""""u and on Charles Dobbs went. Don't talk 
too loud, or with your mouth too full, or with while holding the steak knife. I 
didn't know where the journalism in my notes ended au•"""'-...""""f-help began. When 
an't use some help at the table. 
I have eaten m ampbell's soup straight from 
the pot I cooked it Using wheat bread as 
my napkin. With com y over. In my Hanes. 
speaking, Joo t everyone paying attention. I 
fart, don't get th 
the wine. 
And then it was tim to "practice." The somewh 
dry roast beef and the c eesy potatoes I'd paid $7 
for was put before me by eautiful women in white 
collared shirts and black sl cks with hair pinned or 
bunned high above their sho Jders. "Practice your 
table etiquette." This is literal what the Schedule of 
Events had in mind for us. 
Never before had I eaten a me 
as aware of my eating the meal I 
was on that air-conditioned nigh 
would say you could cut eveiyon 's 
painful self-consciousness with a 
knife, but I'm not sure a knife is e 
appropriate thing to use in this 
case. First, I wanted to reach fo 
the salt and pepper but didn't, 
thinking I'd better ask for it in ead. 
Then I wondered if I should e en 
do that. Do refined people u salt 
and pepper on their salads? he 
ranch dressing would hav to be 
enough. 
It was. I was the fir to finish 
my salad. Is that g d? If it isn't, 
why? I was starv· g. The meal was 
my first sine omino's earlier-
way earli - that morning. I 
would have also been the first to 
finish my grape juice - I was 
thirsty, too- but didn't like the 
prospect of eating nothing and 
saying less, so I waited until th 
women with the w 
again, downed tha 
eral moments ther 
the juice around in 
eating the beef. I g 
-the salt and pep 
something. 
ter came around 
uickly, and spent sev-
fter wistfully swishing 
y glass when I wasn't 
bbed- yes, grabbed 
r for that. It needed 
Then, the unplea ntness. Having 
warmed to the cro d around me - two 
freshman, a junio a graduate student and 
the alum - I sha d my housing story, 
how I'd found a plex and a cousin of a 
friend on Linco Way late last April for 
only "two hun ed bucks a month. And 
that's splittin tilities five ways!" I looked 
at my hands hey held the fork and knife 
that curre pointed at the alum. I 
touched lips together. They hadn't 
ond earlier. That was because I 
king WITH MY MOUTH FULL 
GESTURING WILDLY WITH 
Except he hasn't done much yet. If any-
one noticed I had disregarded two of the 
rules of Charles Dobbs' society, they didn't 
say anything to him, much less anybody, 
much less express anything at the table. 
These over-achieving dweebs are kind. My 
people. I'm number 76. I know to pass the 
bread before eating it. e 
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